Absract. The article presents the procedure for improving the coated abrasive quality using quality function deployment. It shows the results of the process of planning the properties of a coated abrasive based on the consideration of consumer and legislative requirements and operating conditions to achieve the competitiveness of a coated abrasive.
• increasing business culture and improving management in all the production branches. In order to meet these requirements, it is necessary to use a new technology for the development, planning and technical preparation for the production of items.
The quality of products in general, and abrasive products in particular, is an objective characteristic of their properties formed in the process of design, manufacture and operation. At the stage of product exploitation, the properties inherent in design and manufacture are manifested. Therefore, the evaluation of the abrasive tool quality should include both an evaluation of the tool's operational capability and an evaluation of its performance at manufacturing, i.e. be characterized by the operational and technological indicators.
Out of all the variety of abrasive products, a coated abrasive (CA) comprises 39%, and grinding operations are used in various industries. Most CAs (95%) are made of a grit paper, including the overwhelming majority (63%) of products made of a fabric grit paper [6] [7] .
Quality should be incorporated in the product at the R&D stage and ensured in the production process. It cannot be obtained by control. When exercising control, the quality level laid down in the product by the developer is certified. Quality can be defined as meeting the customer requirements and ensuring the highest product value. Customer satisfaction is the key to success [8] .
An analysis of the state of the CA quality problem shows that the CA production provides for the creation of the CA quality planning process and, accordingly, involves the planning and design stages of a required CA quality level, the stages of determining the achieved quality level. For these purposes, it is advisable to apply system approaches that have become widespread in the international practice and widely used in quality management. There are special technologies for the development and analysis of designed products and processes, such as:
-quality function deployment (QFD) technology, -function value analysis (FVA), -failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA), -function physical analysis (FPhA), etc. [9] [10] .
The studies of such approaches to quality planning and ways to achieve product quality are covered by the works of both domestic researchers such as: Yu.P. Adler Many researchers believe that the drawbacks of these technologies are mainly connected with the use of expert quality assessment methods. However, they have been successfully used in the design of engineering products. But the use of such technologies for abrasive products, including CAs, is extremely rare.
As a result of analyzing the existing methods for creating the CA quality planning process, it was decided to use a new technology for the development, planning and technical preparation for the production of items. This technology was developed in Japan since the late 60's and is now increasingly used worldwide in different countries. One of the main tools of this technology is the QFD (Quality Function Deployment) method proposed by E. Akao and S. Mizuno (Japan) in 1966.
The Quality Function Deployment (QFD) methodology [4] is used to include the expressed and implied, existing and potential customer needs in the process of improving the enterprise's products.
We studied and used the Quality Function Deployment method for planning the CA quality. The basis of the method, which is conventionally called "house of quality", is quality function deployment (QFD) [29] . The essence of the QFD method is a sequence of actions taken by the researcher, producer, manufacturer, etc. for "translating" the consumer requirements to products into the language of technical conditions and standards expressed in quality indicators.
The samples with comparable consumer properties were represented by the CA samples of domestic and foreign manufacturers. We assessed the CA quality level, including grit paper tools of the selected representatives.
The
To determine the consumer requirements to CAs, we sent 483 requests to consumer enterprises, 248 -to individual enterprises, 200 -to administrations, bases, shops receiving CAs; 35 -to design and engineering offices, leading institutes and laboratories, ministries of the key industries. 176 eligible answers were received. The consumer requirements to CAs we identified. The consumer properties were transformed into CA quality indicators: operational and technological. The grouping of consumer requirements and quality indicators is shown in Fig. 1 . It should be noted that most of the CA quality indicators are very close in nature to its consumer properties. In addition to the CA quality indicators chosen according to the applicable standards for grit papers, the proposed and developed quality indicators reflecting the physical and mechanical properties inherent in grit papers and reflecting the consumer requirements were taken for evaluation. Fig. 1 presents a "house of quality" for a grit paper reflecting the consumer requirements and quality indicators. The expert method was used to evaluate:
-rating of the importance of consumer requirements (1 -minimum, 2 -small, 3 -desirable, 4 -necessary, 5 -mandatory); -mutual relationship between the consumer needs and the tool's indicators (-strong -6, o -medium -3, Δ -weak -1).
The roof of the "house of quality" shows the correlation between the parameters of the grit paper quality: -strong positive, o -positive, x -negative, xx -strong negative. To evaluate these relationships, we used the correlation analysis data with the reliability of 0.95, the significance level of the correlation coefficients is 0.59 [7] . Since the consumer properties and the quality indicators are close to each other, the evaluation of the correlation in the main part of the "house and its roof" has approximately the same values.
The right part of the "house of quality" illustrates a comparison of ratings of the consumer properties of grit papers made by various manufacturers (samples No. 1, 2, 4, 5) . The degree of satisfaction with consumer properties was determined: 1 -weak, 2 -satisfactory. 3 -medium, 4 -good, 5 -excellent. The rating was determined based on a comparison of relative quality indicators. Besides, the right part of the "house of quality" indicates the revealed drawbacks of the competitors' products.
The lower part of the "house of quality" evaluates the importance for each quality indicator (using the calculation method) and a comparison of the values of the quality indicators of all the considered samples (using the expert method) through the rating scale: 1 -poor, 2 -satisfactory, 3 -medium, 4 -good, 5 -excellent. The final evaluation determines the rating of the importance of the tool quality indicator: the highest -3, the lowest -1, the average -2. Thus, the indicators: cutting ability, resistance, grinding coefficient and the indicators: the strength of fastening the grain with the binder received the highest rating -3; and the indicators: thickness unevenness, dimensional accuracy, humidity and wear resistance index -received the lowest rating 1. The QFD method resulted in the conclusion that it is necessary to improve the quality of sample No. 3 by the following parameters: cutting ability and durability of the tool, strength of fastening the working layer.
Based on the conclusions made for a grit paper tool (for example: on the M binder), when developing a quality plan aimed at obtaining competitive products, it is necessary to manage the technological indicator of the strength of the grain fastening with the binder to create products with the set properties, which will allow us to achieve the required performance: cutting ability, durability, etc.
A quality plan has been developed for the grip paper, in which it is determined what needs to be done to obtain competitive products. To solve the problem of how to do this, a quality plan has been developed for the process of manufacturing the grit paper.
The developed modification of the CA quality function deployment method takes into account the results of the qualimetric evaluation of the samples and the correlation analysis of the quality indicators. Thus, the applied technology of CA quality function deployment allows us to translate the consumer requirements into the quality indicators (operational and technological) and to determine ways of increasing the competitiveness of the tool.
